Notice of the meeting and agenda was posted at the Civic Center, Library, Post Office and website on January 12, 2016.

MONTHLY TOWN BOARD MEETING: January 13, 2016.
CALL TO ORDER: 6:30 p.m. in the Civic Center by Roy Bloom, Chair.
ATTENDANCE: Roy Bloom, Chair; R. W. Fredericks, Jr., Chris Elkins,
Supervisors; Diane Gehr, treasurer; Andy Tuttle, clerk. Three members of the
public were present.
MINUTES: Motion by Elkins, second by Fredericks to approve the minutes of the
December 9, 2015 town board meeting. CARRIED.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Gehr reported the following balances are in town
accounts: Checking $120,819.96, savings $252,619.70, Tax savings $128.34,
and LGIP $174,346.93.
ROAD REPORT: Dale addressed a future concern with on-road parking on
Kraft’s Point Rd. It is a very narrow road and getting difficult to turn plows
around in small driveways and the potential for increased on–road parking. It
may necessary to consider making the road no parking in the future. Dale will
contact the Forest Service engineer about meeting to discuss road issues. This
led to a discussion of the dual-purpose trail option from Cable to Drummond.
AIRPORT REPORT: The airport committee is working on organizing a public
hearing which is necessary to apply for more grant funding.
FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT: Ice rescue training will be held at Lake Owen
this coming weekend.
PUBLIC COMMENT: Matt Kollashek, the new Drummond area game warden,
introduced himself and has set up his office in the Business Center.
FIREHALL BUILDING: Elkins presented a few rough estimates he received
from area contractors for the construction of a new firehall. The estimates
ranged from $60/square ft to $95/square foot for a 4800 square foot building.
The next step in the process will be to have an engineer draw up the plans and
get detailed estimates. The board agreed to have the chairman schedule a
meeting the C & S Design.
BILLS: Motion by Elkins, second by Fredericks to approve checks #38138
through #38191 including e-pays for payment of bills. CARRIED.
NEXT MEETING DATE: The next town board meeting is scheduled for
February 10, 2016 at 6:30 in the Civic Center.
The meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m.

